Individual Networking Grant

Please state who has traveled or will travel whereto and for which purpose. Applications for incoming scientists (best practice) will be considered with preference.

Possible individual networking events are:

1. **Incoming scientist (best practice)**

   A best practice scenario would be to invite a scientist for specialized knowledge transfer or partners in real/potential in cooperation projects and organize a meeting open to other interested YIN members.

2. **Outgoing scientist**

   However, you may also receive financial support if you are the one venturing out to meet scientists for the afore said purposes. In those cases, a short introduction of the joined project or the scientist’s special expertise to all YIN members would be appreciated.

3. **Internal Networking (networking between YIN members or with collaboration partners),**

   for example:
   - YIN travel funds (e.g. 3-months stay of guest scientists)
   - Invitation of YIN alumni
   - Joint visit of YIN alumni in their labs
   - Advanced training that lasts several days: assumptions of accommodation costs
   - “student assistants (HiWi) grants“ (networking aspect must be included)
   - Initiating a collaboration with another YIN member or alumni

YIN will finance individual networking events up to 2,000 €.

The financial committee or the YIN speakers will decide individually on every application.

*Please be informed, that the YIN individual networking subsidy is an internal funding measure within KIT. Therefore, the same conditions apply as to projects financed by the regular budget. Accordingly, reimbursement of travel expenses in particular will be limited in accordance with the statutory law on reimbursement of travel expenses (Landesreisekostengesetz).